
such
1. [sʌtʃ] a

1. такой, подобный
such people - такие люди
such happiness was all he wished - такого /подобного/ счастья - вот всё, что он желал
some such plan was in my mind - примерно такой же план пришёл мне в голову
in such cases - в таких /в подобных/ случаях
in such a way - таким образом, так
he speaks in such a way that I don't understand him - он говорит так, что я его не понимаю
and such things - и тому подобное
there is no such thing - ничего подобного нет
do no such thing! - не делай ничего подобного!
I neversay such things - я никогда не говорю подобных вещей
there are no such doings now - теперь подобных вещей не бывает

2. эмоц.-усил.
1) такой

such horrid language - такой ужасный язык
such good music - такая хорошая музыка
such a long time ago - так давно
such fun that nobody left - так весело, что никто не ушёл
he was such a good [a clever] man - он был таким хорошим [умным] человеком

2) такой хороший, такой большой, такой далёкий и т. п.
such a fellow! - ну что за парень!
such a liar! - какой (наглый) лжец!
such a lie! - столь наглая ложь!
such a pity - такая жалость
it is such a pity he can't come - я очень /так/ (со)жалею, что он не может прийти
it is such an honour for me! - это такая честь для меня!
don't be in such a hurry I - не спешите так!
you gaveme such a fright! - вы меня так напугали!

3. в сочетаниях :
such as - а) как например; languages coming from Latin, such as French, Italian, Spanish - языки, ведущие своё
происхождение от латыни, как например: французский, итальянский, испанский; such as? а например?, что именно?; I'veread
several books on astronomy. - Such as? - я прочиталнесколько книг по астрономии. - Какие именно? /Какие, например?/; б)
такой как; such love as his - такая любовь, как у него; such beauty as yours - такая красота, как ваша; poets such as Keats,
such poets as Keats - такие поэты, как Китс; a plan such /such a plan/ as he would neverhave thought of himself - такой план,
какой ему самому никогда и в голову не пришёл бы; to take such steps as shall be considered necessary - принять такие
меры, которые будут признаны необходимыми; until such time as ... - до тех пор, пока ...; в) тот который; такой который; on
such a day as you can go - в тот день, когда вы сможете пойти /уйти, уехать/; such a scarlet as makes the eyes ache - такой
красный цвет, от которого болят глаза; г) такой, чтобы; I am not such a simpleton as to believe - не так уж я глуп, чтобы
поверить; his illness was not such as to cause anxiety - его болезнь была не такой (серьёзной), чтобы вызвать беспокойство
such that - такой что
his behaviourwas such that everyone disliked him - он вёл себя так (плохо), что его все невзлюбили

♢ such master, such man - посл. каков хозяин, таков и слуга; ≅ каков поп, таков и приход

2. [sʌtʃ] pron
1. таковой

such was his nature - таков был его характер
such are the results - таковы результаты
such was the force of the explosion ... - сила взрыва была такова ...
I may haveoffendedhim, but such was not my intention - я, может быть, обидел его, но это не входило в мои намерения

2. тот, такой; те, такие
all such - такие люди
(all) such as are of my opinion lift up their hands - пусть (все) те, кто согласен со мной, поднимут руки
I haven'theard of any such - я о таком (человеке) не слышал
I have not very many dictionaries, but I will send you such as I have - у меня не очень много словарей, но я пришлю вам те, что
есть
such as live by the pen - те, кто живёт литературным/писательским/ трудом
such only who have lived in that country - только те, кто жил в этой стране

3. в сочетаниях :
and such - разг. и тому подобные
he does not hold with theatres and balls and such - он не одобряет театров, балов и тому подобного
as such - как таковой; по существу ; сам по себе
a name as such means nothing - имя само по себе ничего не значит /не говорит/
I am a diplomat and will be treated as such - я дипломат и требую соответствующего отношения к себе
the leader, as such, is entitled to respect - руководитель как таковой имеет право на уважение
such being the case - поскольку дело обстоиттаким образом, поскольку это так, раз такое дело
if such were the case - если б дело обстоялотак, если бы это было так
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such is not the case - это не так
such as it is - какое бы оно там ни было
you may use my typewriter, such as it is - можете пользоваться моей машинкой, хотя она и не очень хорошая

such
such BrE [sʌtʃ ] NAmE [sʌtʃ ] determiner, pronoun
1. of the type already mentioned

• They had been invited to a Hindu wedding and were not sure what happened on such occasions.
• He said he didn't have time or made some such excuse.
• She longed to find somebody who understood her problems, and in him she thought she had found such a person.
• We were second-class citizens and they treated us as such .
• Accountants were boring. Such (= that) was her opinion before meeting Ian!

2. of the type that you are just going to mention
• There is no such thing as a free lunch.
• Such advice as he was given (= it was not very much) has provedalmost worthless.
• The knot was fastened in such a way that it was impossible to undo.
• The damage was such that it would cost thousands to repair.

3. ~ (is, was, etc.) sth that… used to emphasize the great degree of sth
• This issue was of such importance that we could not afford to ignore it.
• Why are you in such a hurry?
• (informal) It's such a beautiful day!
• (formal) Such is the elegance of this typeface that it is still a favouriteof designers.

Idioms: ↑as such ▪ ↑such as ▪ ↑such as it is are ▪ ↑… and such

 
Word Origin:

[such] Old English swilc, swylc ; related to Dutch zulk, German solch, from the Germanic bases of↑so and↑alike.

 
Language Bank:
e.g.
Giving examples
▪ The website has a variety of interactive exercises ( e.g. ▪ matching games, crosswords and quizzes).
▪ The website has a variety of interactive exercises, including ▪ matching games, crosswords and quizzes.
▪ Web 2.0 technologies, such as ▪ wikis, blogs and social networking sites, have changed the way that people use the Internet.
▪ Many websites now allow users to contribute information. A good example of this is ▪ the ‘wiki’, a type of website that anyone
can edit.
▪ Wikis vary in how open they are. For example ▪, some wikis allow anybody to edit content, while others only allow registered
users to do this.
▪ Wikis vary in how open they are. Some wikis, for example ▪ / for instance ▪, allow anybody to edit content, while others only
allow registered users to do this.
▪ More and more people read their news on the Internet. To take one example , ▪ over14 million people now read the online
version of ‘The Oxford Herald’.
▪ Online newspapers are now more popular than paper ones. ‘The Oxford Herald’ is a case in point ▪. Its print circulation has
fallen in recent years, while its website attracts millions of users every month.

note at ↑example

Language Banks at ↑addition, ↑argue, ↑evidence, ↑illustrate

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

such
such S1 W1 /sʌtʃ / BrE AmE determiner, predeterminer, pronoun

[Language: Old English; Origin: swilc]
1. of the same kind as the thing or person which has already been mentioned:

Such behavioris just not acceptable in this school.
The rules make it quite clear what should be done in such a situation.
A victory for Brazil had been predicted, and such indeed was the result.
She needs to see a psychiatrist or some such person.
‘You said you’d be finished by today.’ ‘I said no such thing!’

such as this/these
There is now a greater awareness of problems such as these.

treated/recognized/accepted etc as such
Birth is a natural process, and should be treated as such.

2. such as used when giving an example of something:
Cartoon characters such as Mickey Mouse and Snoopy are still popular.
large electrical goods such as television sets and washing machines

such as? (=used to ask someone to give an example)
‘There are lots of useful things you could do.’ ‘Such as?’

3. used to emphasize your description of something or someone:
They’re such nice people.
It’s such a long way from here.
I felt such an idiot.

4.
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a) used to mention the result of a quality that something or someone has:
It’s such a tiny kitchen that I don’t have to do much to keep it clean.
He came to such a sudden stop that we almost hit him.

b) formal used to say that something is so great, so bad etc that something else happens
be such that/as to do something

The force of the explosion was such that windows were blown out.
His manner was such as to offend nearly everyonehe met.

in such a way/manner that/as to do something
He lectured in such a way that many in the audience found him impossible to understand.

to such an extent/degree that
Her condition deteriorated to such an extent that a blood transfusion was considered necessary.

5. used to show that you think that something is not good enough or that there is not enough of it
such as it is/such as they are etc

We will look at the evidence, such as it is, for each of these theories.
such ... as formal:

Such food as they gaveus was scarcely fit to eat.
6. formal used to refer only to people or things of a particular group or kind

such ... as/who/that
Such individuals who take up this role often find life frustrating.

such of somebody/something as
Such of you as wish to leave may do so now.

7. there’s no such person/thing etc as somebody/something used to say that a particular person or thing does not exist:
There’s no such thing as magic.

8. not (...) as such
a) spoken used to say that the word you are using to describe something is not exactly correct:

There isn’t a garden as such, just a little vegetablepatch.
b) used to say that something does not include or is not related to all things or people of a particular type:

We havenothing against men as such.
9. and such spoken used to say that other people or things like the ones you have just mentioned are included:

It won’t be anything special – just a few cakes and sandwiches and such.
• • •

GRAMMAR
When using such with a singular noun, put such before 'a':
▪ She’s such a lovely person (NOT a such lovely person).
▪ I doubt if such a promise has any value.
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